NHS PTO MEETING—NOVEMBER 12, 2020

ATTENDEES: Mary Ellen Wall
Sarah Baker
Kristine Wolf
Judy Petraske
Janice McGovern
Marc Bender

Janet Lee
Jennifer Weir
Melanie Johnson

MOTIONS: Approved for a grant for two chairs for the floor to create a cozy corner in the
guidance office for a save space for students

Update from the Principal:
Putting focus on school spirit and fun to continue to build community in the school
Student government has been well attended last meeting had 76 students, we would of been
having our second pep rally of the year. Trying to find new and creative ways to continue to
build school unity and spirit
Holiday festivities open to suggestions. Seniors had a great time with the spooky halloween drive
through, everything went well, was socially distant, seem to go over well within the community
End of term one is November 13th, we will receive a massage when grades are available in
aspen. Grades from term one show how students are adjusting to hybrid schedule
The open house videos that the teachers created should be watched they have great information
and shows how they will be grading
Working on a plan for parent teacher conferences-they will be done remotely. Middle school is
currently using a different program than the high school, working out what will be the vest way
to move forward and the most user friendly
December 2nd is a half day, which will be a live remote day
Going remote for a week was challenging, the transition to and from, working with the board of
health to ensure a safe environment at the high school
Update from Kristine, Clipper project has brought in another &940 dollars and another $500 was
received from dues
We paid out one thousand dollars for the agendas

Mary Ellen-trying to find ways to push the last of the clipper signs
Judy, teacher appreciation- raffles are well received from the teachers, we have been pulling a
name every other Friday. Wondering if we should have some sort of staff appreciation gift for
the holidays? Missing out on the teacher appreciation luncheon during parent teacher
conferences. The PTO has only spent roughly $500 on staff appreciation the rest was parent
donations, this year is different as we haven’t been able to send out email (sign genius) directly
to parents.
Jennifer Weir: Let’s have a thank you pizza dinner for the Janitors for all they they are doing to
keep the building extra clean! Maybe we could combine the high school and middle school
janitors together
Beautification Cara Davis—grounds are looking great! Mulch has been spread throughout the
beds.

